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CRH applies to build
new 600 MW station
Cement Roadstone Holdings
have applied to Fingal County
Council to build a 600 megawatt
gas powered generation station.
The Northern Ireland-based
electricity company Viiidian is
expected to act as operator.
Planning permission is being
sought on a 'positioning basis',
according to CRH.

The planning notice seeks
permission for the creation of
two turbine halls, two heat
exchange boilers and four 33.5
metre high stacks.
The move foUows news that
ESB plans to build and construct a new 400 megawatt gas
plant to be ready by the year
2001 to cope with surging elec-

Electricity
Regulator
appointed
Within the next few
months the queue of
aspiring electricity
generators will have
been granted their
authorisations to
operate in the Irish
market. The pace of
change is accelerating rapidly. The
Electricity
Regulation Bill,
1998, issued by the
Minister for Public
Enterprise, Mary
O'Rourke, early in
December marks the
beginning of the end
for the electricity
industry as we have
come to know it.
It is the first of
three pieces of legislation that will
direct a transition
from a monopoly to
a free market structure. The implications for ESB are
widespread. The
broad ramifications
are well known, and
have been for a long
time. Some of the
detail is now beginning to emerge
although it will be
some time before all
of the Fs are dotted
and all of the T's
crossed. It took nine
years for Britain to

tricity demand. According to
the Irish Independent, a
Viridian spokesman has said
that no final decision had been
taken on the plant. He added
that any developments would
await clarification on the development of the gas and electricity market in the RepubUc, and
that any decision would depend

on what opportunities might
emerge.
The planning move comes in
advance of the fuU hberahsation of the Msh electiicity market and the decision of ESB to
Invest in a new plant. The move
is subject to approval of the
new electricity regulator, Tom
Reeves.
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silent night on Clare Island
BUDGET CONTROL
MAKING THE BUDGET WORK

open its domestic
market to full competition. Last
September the first
750,000 households
and small businesses were offered a
choice of electricity
supplier.
A similar freeing
up of the whole
Irish electricity
market is not
inevitable but the
industry is certainly The light of Christmas burns a little brighter for Robert Timmermans and the rest of the residents of
heading in that
Clare Islands off the Mayo Coast.
direction and learnOfficer, Donal O'Shea, this
nectlon to the National Grid
ing from Britain's
The residents of Clare Island
played no small part in the
using a cable to the mainland.
mistakes. It might
experienced a silent but much
ensuring development which
ESB
was
the
first
state
body
take a lot less than
brighter Christmas this year
has taken place.
to bring services to the island
nine years to get to
thanks to ESB. The Island's forin the early '80s. According to
that stage. But the
mer system of generator-driven
(Full story, page three)
the
Clare
Island
Development
current plans propower was replaced by a convide for 28 per cent
of the market to be
on its electricity bills to all
open to competition
identified a wide range of
its customers from July
in the year 2000 risareas on which the euro wOl
next. Richard Hayden,
ing to 32 per cent by
impact, including customer
Managing Director Business
the year 2003. ESB is
billing, transactions with
Services, has overall responlucky, Aidan
suppliers, IT systems, and
From
sibility for the Company's
O'Regan says, to
staff pay and pensions.
January 1st
euro programme. "ESB cushave a couple of
last, ESB cusThe advent of the euro
tomer staff has been providyears to prepare, but
tomers can
means that non-cash finaned with training in order to
that time has to be
pay their eleccial transactions are the
assist customer needs and
used well. "We have
tricity bUls by
first areas to be covered.
requests during the
the ability to be well
Eurocheque,
Euro notes and coins will
changeover period," he says.
positioned if the
bankdraft,
circulate from 2002, and ESB
"In addition, ESB is providopportunity is
bank order and bank giro in
wiU be ready to receive cash
ing a euro helpline, which
grasped and we rise either euros or pounds.
payments from that date.
win provide our customers
to the challenge."
Over the last two years, ESB
ESB wUl play its role in
with aU they need to know
has been preparing for the
assisting public information
about our euro plans."
by providing dual displays
(Full story, page 5) advent of the euro. It has

Euro
Changeover
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Silent night, bright lights on Clare Island
electricity has really
brought the building to
life and has made the
shoreline along the
beach of Clare Island a
much warmer place.
Each light twinkles out
a welcome to people as
they arrive on to the
pier of Clare Island. It
is a great thing to see."

ESB was the first state
body to bring services
to Clare Island in the
early '80s. According to
the Clare Island
Development Officer,
Donal O'Shea, this
played a large part in
the development of the
island community and
social life. Donal also
feels that people on the
mainland do not realise
there are services
which one takes for
granted on the
mainland, and which
have been absent on the
islands.
"We can now use
appliances we could not
use before like electric
cookers, storage
heaters, dishwashers
and computers," he
said. He added that he
hopes more companies
will now follow the lead
of ESB and bring new
life to the island.
LIGHTS TWINKLE OUT
A WELCOME
Cliara Development
Company Ltd. is a body
set up with a Board of
Directors to promote
the island
development.
Following the
appointment of a
Development Officer in

NEW SYSTEM A
GODSEND TO
FARMING
COMMUNITY

Keith and Lisa Moran of Clare island off ttie Mayo coast at their home on the island
celebrating Christmas, by lighting a set of decorative electric Christmas lights.

1995 and an
Administrator in 1997,
the company has
expanded rapidly and
has been responsible
for, among other
projects, the building
of a helipad.

Electricity
consumption
reaches all time
high

Community Centre,
camping site, water
scheme, roads, an airstrip, and restoring
Granuaile's Castle. The
company is also
involved in
negotiations on the

building of a new pier
"It is great to see all
the lights in the new
Community Centre,"
commented John
Roche, the Island
Administrator. "It
seems that ESB and

Humphrey O'Leary is a
farmer who lives
beside the existing
diesel generator sets.
He believes the new
system will open up
opportunities in small
industries.
"With the noise of
the old generators gone
the sounds of the sea
can be heard again,
and you are reminded
that you are living on
an island," says
Humphrey.
States local IFA
Chairperson Jane
O'Toole, "The new
system is a godsend to
the farming
community as farmers
can now use heavier
equipment on the
farm."

£100m gas pipeline for Derry

T h e p o s s i b i l i t y of a
£100m n a t u r a l gas
p i p e l i n e to D e r r y a n d
t h e N o r t h - W e s t was
explored recently at a
On Tuesday November 17th
last, electricity consumption in m e e t i n g b e t w e e n
Ireland reached an all-time high e x e c u t i v e s f r o m
Coolkeeragh Power and
at 5.45pm, as domestic
Energy Regulator
consumers began preparing
Douglas Mclldoon.
evening meals and industries
ran their plants overtime.
Coolkeeragh's

existing supply contracts
w i t h NIE a r e d u e to
expire between the years
2002 a n d 2004. T h e
d e v e l o p m e n t of a
C o m b i n e d Cycle Gas
T u r b i n e p o w e r s t a t i o n at
C o o l k e e r a g h - in w h i c h
ESB h a s a 15% s t a k e would e n a b l e t h e
c o m p a n y to i n c r e a s e i t s

s u p p l y to t h e N o r t h e r n
I r e l a n d g r i d as well as
potentially supplying
Co. D o n e g a l .
G r o u p 22, t h e l o b b y i n g
o r g a n i s a t i o n set up in
t h e n o r t h - w e s t to
campaign for a pipeline,
has urged the European
Union to h e l p w i t h
funding.

Padraig Flynn, European Commissioner, addresses CE Group
Mr Ken
O'Hara, ESB
Chief
Executive,
recently
hosted a
lunchtime
meeting of the
Consultative
Group of
Chief
Executives of
State
Organisations
at the ESB
Roof Top
Restaurant.
Padraig
Flynn,
European
Commissioner
addressed the
group after
the lunch.

REFORMATION OF DANISH ENERGY SECTOR
INCREASES ELECTRICITY PRICES
Starting with Scandinavian news, electricity prices in
Demnai-k ai^e set to rise. This is due to the reformation
of the Danish enei^gy sector, which includes tax
increases and i-eductions of subsidies, hi aU, the
Government wUl earn an additional DKi- 1.3bn in 1999,
and DKi- 2bn annually fixjm the yeai* 2000. This means
the average electricity price will increase by DKr 250
per household/year Networ-k ownei"s will have to pay
DKi- 0.5bn in a new concession fee and subsidies wiU be
i-educed by DKi- 0.3.
ELECTRICITY PRICES DECREASE IN FINLAND
Obversely in Finland, electricity prices have
decreased. According to Manager Asta SihvonenPunkka, from the Electricity Market Authority of
Finland, the selling prices of electricity have
declined by over 10% since May 1998. The decline
was caused by abandonment of restrictive trade
practices and low wholesale prices. Almost 80% of
electricity companies have reduced their prices.
PRICE WAR ON SWEDISH ELECTRICITY EXPECTED
In Sweden, meanwhile, a price war is expected on
the country's electricity market when compulsory
installation of electricity meters for changing
supplier is abolished in November of this year. So
far, not many households have changed electricity
supplier owing to the initial cost (SEK 2,500) in
purchasing an electricity meter According to a
proposal by the Industrial Committee of Riksdagen,
the Swedish parliament, electricity consumers with
up to 25-amp fuses should not have to install
electricity meters. This includes nearly aU
households in the country
TRADING OF GERMAN ELECTRICITY SCHEDULED TO
START IN 2000
In nearby Germany the first German electricity
exchange is to be set up in Hanover The economic
ministry of the federal state of Lower Saxony the
energy industry industrial customers and banks have
jointly adopted a concept for the company that will be
in charge of running the exchange. Stromborse AG,
in which all important energy suppliers, electricity
traders and large-scale customers are to take a stake,
is in the process of being founded. The trading of
electricity and electricity futures is scheduled to start
in 2000. Clearing Bank Hanover is to be in charge of
tying the electricity exchange to the already existing
commodity futures exchange in Hanover as well as
handling the financial transactions of the exchange.
INTERNATIONAL POWER EXHIBITION IN CAIRO
In the UK, British Minister of Trade, Brian Wilson, is
to visit Cairo in February at the head of a UK trade
mission to Middle East Power - the international
exhibition for the power, electricity and
electrotechnical industries. British companies,
including UK power industry majors such as
Kvaerner Energy National Power International, and
Land Combustion, have rallied to Middle East Power
following official backing for the show from Britain's
Department of Trade and Industry Meanwhile, IIR
Conference is organising a ground-breaking event International Energy Congress 99 - to coincide with
Middle East Power The congress will be held at the
Sheraton Heliopolis, Cairo, from February 16th-18th.
ITALY ISSUES ELECTRICITY LIBERALISATION LAWS
Italian power matters now - the Italian Government
has finally approved a decree to transpose the
European Electricity Directive into national law. In
order to meet market opening requirements,
companies consuming a minimum of SOGWh per
year will be able to choose their supplier from this
year This will open up approximately 30% of the
market to competition, with an additional 10% being
opened by 2002.
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